Discovery of the Theory of Natural Selection
With facsimile reproductions (nos. VIII-IX) of DARWIN'S and WALLACE'S earliest publications on the subject( (1859).
Preface.
I t is hardly necessary to explain the import of the texts of which facsimile reproductions are printed below, because this is done with the utmost clarity, brevity, and authority in the prefatory letter (also reproduced) signed by CHARLES LYELL and Jos. D. HOOKER.
T h e fact that the theory of natural selection should have been discovered independently by two scientists, and that circumstances should have led to a simultaneous publication of their views in the same journal is exceedingly remarkable. T o be sure both had been exposed to similar influences, but the main literary source in both cases was the (( Essay on the principle of population as it affects the future improvement of society 11, by THOMAS ROBERT MALTHUS (1798), which was then an old book. As DARWIN wrote it to LYELL (Down, June 18, 1858) : (( Your words have come true with a vengeance -that I should be forestalled. You said this, when I explained to you here very briefly my views of ,Natural Selection' depending on the struggle for existence.
I never saw a more striking coincidence; if WALLACE had my MS. sketch written out in 1842, he could not have made a better short abstract ! Even his terms now stand as heads of my chapters. s This quotation is taken from (( T h e life and letters of CHARLES DARWIN1) (vol. 2, 116, 1887) where many other documents relative to the writing of the (( Origin of the Species n may be found.
In great contrast with the nasty discussions relative to priority I34 GEORGE SARTON in the discovery of the law of conservation of energy (see Isis, 13, [22] [23] [24] [25] ; there was never any quarrel, nor any unpleasant argument, between DARWIN and WALLACE, and their generosity must have exerted a good influence upon their followers, for the conduct of these was equally irreproachable in that respect. T h e explanation is that DARWIN and WALLACE were not simply great discoverers; they were great men. A keen intelligence is not necessarily associated with a great heart, and unfortunately genius and pusillanimity are not incompatible. DARWIN and WALLACE were noble men. Up to the end each of them always spoke for the other as much as for himself. I t is not necessary to give an account of their lives, as this can easily be read in a number of encyclopsedias. Suffice it to recall that WALLACE was fourteen years younger than DARWIN and survived him thirty one years, so that he seemed to belong to a later generation. CHARLES DARWIN (1809-1882) was an Englishman, and ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE ( I 823-I 91 3), a Welshman. DARWINwas born on the same day and in the same year as LINCOLN, February 12, 1809. Though it is an undisputed fact that they were co-discoverers of the theory of natural selection, DARWIN'S share in the elaboration of it was considerably greater. DARWIN was a deeper and more systematic thinker. I t is pleasant to quote the final words of his autobiography (op. cit., vol. I , 107) (( My success as a man of science, whatever this may have amounted to, has been determined, as far as I can judge, by complex and diversified mental qualities and conditions. Of these, the most important have been -the love of science -unbounded patience in long reflecting over any subject -industry in observing and collecting facts -and a fair share of invention as well as of common sense. With such moderate abilities as I possess, it is truly surprising that I
should have influenced to a considerable extent the belief of scientific men on some important points. s This is modesty, but also truthfulness. DARWIN said exactly what he considered the truth.
T h e simultaneity of DARWIN'S and WALLACE'S discoveries made us refer a moment ago to the other remarkable simultaneity which had happened sixteen years before. There is another curious point of comparison between these two cases. MAYER made his discovery almost suddenly while he was in Java; WAL-THEORY OF NATURAL SELECTION I35 LACE'S conception of his theory was equally sudden; it occurred during an attack of intermittent fever at Ternate, in the Moluccas. Thus two of the greatest theories of modern science were discovered in the East Indies, the perception of the new truth being in each case like a flash of light. In each case the Asiatic discovery was duplicated by a similar one made in Europe far more thoroughly.
Bibliography. kind of dculation applied to all plants and tmimalu afirdil resdte niore fir 188s striking, but in vcry few instances moro striking t h hrnrt.1.
Darwin
Mar;y practical illustrations of this rapid tendency to increase are on record, among which, during peculiar seasone, are the esBraordinary nulnbers of certain auirnda ; for instance, during the years 1826 to 1828,iu La Plata, when from drought Borne millione of cattle p r i~h e d , the whole country sctudlg swarmed with mice.
NOW I tbilik it cannot be doubted that during the breeding-season all the 11iice (with the exception of a few males or females i~ excess) o~dinarily pair, and therefore that tbis astoiuuding incretlse during three yeare must be attributed to a greater number thm usual surviving the first year, and then breeding, and 80 on till the third year, when their numbers were brought down to their usual limits on the return o f wet weather. Where man has introduced plants and animals into a new and favourable country, there are many accounts in how surprisingly few years the whole cowtry has become stocked with them. This increase would is most di&cdt to imsgine where the checks fd-lhougb g e n e d l y , no doubt, oa the weds, eggs, and young; but when we remember how impossible, even in mankind (so much better known ths m y other anhand), it is to infer from repented m u d obwrsaticin~what the average duration of life is, or ta discover the &Eerent percentage of deaths to birth m different countries, we ought ta feel no s q n a e a t our being unable to discover where tlae check f& in any m i m d or p h t . I t should always be remembered, that In moat csses the checks 2hre r e c m n t yeeriy in 8 . 4 mgular degree, and m an extreme degree during u n u e d y 6014hob, +,sa met yaws, according to the constitution of the being in question. Lighten m y check in the lesat degree, and &hegeometriccc -powem of m c w s e in every o r g m s m will almost in-~tdantlgh c m s e the average number of the fnvourcd species N n t m may be compared to s surface on which rest ten thousand 8hw-p wedges touching each other tand driven inwards by incessant hf3wa. Fully to redize these views much reflection is requisite. %idthua on man slhould be studied ; and all such cnses as those of the mice in La Plata, of the cattle and horses when first turned out iu South America, of the birds by our calculation, kc., should be well considered. Reflect on the enormous multiplying power inherent and annually in action in all animals; reflect on the countless weds wsttemd by a hundred ingenious wntrivances, year after year, over the whole face of the land; and yet we have every reason to suppose that the average percentage of each of the ~nhabitants of a country mually rernalns constaut. Fmally, let ~t be borne in mind that this average number of individudm (the external conditio~la rernailiirig the same) in each country is kept up by recurrent struggles s g a~~l v t other species or agaluet external ~lature (as on the borders of the Arctic regions, where the cold checks life), nnd that ordinarily each individlial of every species holds its place, either by ~t a own struggle and capac~ty of acquiring nourishment in some period of its life, from the egg upwar& ; or by the struggle of its parents (in short-lived organisms, when the main check occurs a t longer mtervale) with other indtviduals of the same or dgerent species.
But let the external conditions of c country alter. If in a small degree, the relative proportions of the inhabitants will in most cavee simply be slightly changed; but let the number of inhabitants be ern&, ae on an idand, and .fi.tw wxcs~k Ch 3 b h m o t k camtries be c h & w sad let the change of cmditiom continue prograaing (foming new stations), i n such B corn tbc orr'gind inhabitants must cease to be ar, ppPs@Llyd p t s d to the changed con(iitiom as they were originally. It b been ahom ia a for me^ part of this work, that such c'oehgeaof e r b e d conditions wodd, h r n fheir twting on the reproductive syann, probably c a w the o e e i o n of &howbeings which were morit affectedto become, as caundsr domedcertion, plwtic. How, can ib be doubted, from the ~elPlgg1. bmd than csn survive ;the emalleat p i n in the balance, in %heb n g m, must &ell on whkh death shall fall, and whioh ebdl d v u . Let thia work of w1,xtion on the one Bmd> axd Bmtb on tho othe~, go on fop ha thwmnd pnorntiona, who d l pretend t o diim that it would prc6uca no effect, when wo rss n e m bwhat, i n a few yearn. Bakewell efTeck4 in ~lbtt;e, and 7W~skm in rrheep, by thia identical princip'af3 of aelcction ?
To give an imaginary example from changes in ~[jrwpemon an i~h d the srg?;rai%trtianof a aizae aui zi nmal wwhh preyed :-iot e2lieBy on mbbits, hut rrometimee on b~s , ; become slightly pl~atio Bzt &owe name clung-cause the number of arbbits very slowly to decmw, and the number of h a to increme; the OR& of this would bo that the fox or dog wodd be driven t o tv to cakh moiw hapes :hie organization, ho~eves, being elightly plastic, those i n d i v i d d the lightest forms, longest limbu, and best eyesight, let the differellce be over so small, would be slightly fia-ioud, and would tend to live longer, azd to eurvive dmIng ;bet, timo of the year wben fwd wasl scmcest ; f'ilcy would also war more ,ro.mg, which wodd %ad to inherit thceo sliglit peculiaritieer. %he !ma flect ones v o d d be rigidly destroyed 1 con nee no Iuoro wmon to doubt that these causes in a thawand generations would producc ar ~llarliedeffect, and adapt the form of the fox or dog t o tllc cntching of llares instead of rabbits, than tlmt g-pyhw~ilchcm bc itiiprovcd by ~~e'iection and cmful breeding. 2. X o w ~u p p m there werc a being who did not judge by mere exlernra! nppenrances, but who could study t h e whole internal organization, who wae never capricious, nnd ehouid go on selecting for one object during miltioua of generatiorlar ; who will say w l~a t ha might not efect ? f n nature we have some sla'ykt vasiation m ssior;alIy in a11 parts; and 1 think it can be ehown that changed conditions of cxiatence ie the main cnuea of t h e chiid not exactly rcsernhling its parents; and in r:stum geology grshows us what changes have taker1 place, and are taking place. We h~v e almost unlimited time ; no one but a pnrcticd geologist mn fully appreciate this. T h i r~kOF the Q l a c i~i prioci, during t h e whola of which the m n e specie8 at lacrat of ehdlec have exieted ; them muot hare bpelr during thier pppiod millions ora nrillio~~e of generations.
3. 1 think it can bc shown that there is such an u n e~r i n g power a t work En hTa!urnl Sdecfion (tho title of my book), which se!cctl exclusiveiy for the gmd of each organic being. The e l d e~ E3e Candnilo, W. i<erbcrt,~n d I,yt4l have written excellently 011 the struggle for lifo; but even they have not a r i t t e n strongly enough. Iteffect ehnt every being (even t h e elephant) breeda a t such r rab, t h a t in 8 few years, or a t most a Sew centuries, the sutiaee of the earth would not hold the progony of one pair. I hrave f o w d it hard cori~tantly to bear in mind that the increme of evury singEe speciee is checked during some part of ite life, or during eonle shortly recurrent genenrtion. Only B few of those nnnually born can live to propagate their kind. W h a t n triflisg difference n m t often determine which &all survive, and which perjslr ! 4. Now take the case of a coaintry undergoing some cl~ange. This wiH tend to cause sorl~e of its inhabitrtnf v t o VET -3.ligbtly-
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C. DARWIN AND A. WALLACI: ON TEE not but that I believe most beings vary at all times enougb for selection to a& on them. Some of its i d a b h t s will be ertermi--+A; and the remainder will be exposed ta the mutual action of a c W m n t set of inhabitaats, which I believe to be far more important to the life of each being than m m climate. Considering the infinitely various methods which living beings follow to obtain food by struggling with other organisms, to escape danger at various times of life, to have their eggs or seeds disseminated, &. &.,I cannot doubt that during millions of generations individraals of a species wiU be occasionally born with some slight variation, profitable to some part of their economy. Guch individmk will bnve s better chance of surviving, w d of propagahng their new and slightly different atnicture; and the modification may be slowly incrcaaed by the accumulntive action of natural selection to any profitable extent. The variety thua formed will either coexist with, or, more commonly, will exterminate if e parent form. An organic being, like the woodpecker or misseltoe, may thus come Po be adapted to a score of contingences-natural selection accumulating those alight variations in all parts of its structure, which aro in any way useful to it during any part of ita We.
5. Multiform difficulties will occur to overy one, xith respect t o this theory. Many can, I think, be satisfac.torily answered.
Nutura non fan't salturn nnawcrs some of the most obvious. The slowncss of tho changc, nud only a very few individuals undergoing chango at any one time, answers others. The extremo imperfection of o w geological records m w e r s others. 6. Another principle, which may be called the principle of divergence, plays, I believe, an important pnrt in the origin of apecies. The same spot will support mom life if occupied by very diverse forms. W e see this in the many generic forms in a square yard of turf, and in the plant0 or ineects on any little uniform islet, belonging almost invariably to aa many genera and familieu as species. W e can understand the meaning of this fact amongst the higher nnimals, whose habita we underatand. We know that it bas been experimentally shown that a plot of h d will yield 8 greater weight if sown with several species and genera of grasses, t h a n if sown with only two or thwe species. Now, every organic being, by propagating so rapidly, may be said to be striving its utmost to increase in numbem. So it d l be with the offspring of any species after it h w become diversified into varieties, or subspecies, or true specieo. And it follows, I think, from the foregoing facts, that tho valying offspring of each speciea d try (only few d l mcoeed) ko eeiza on aa many and M diverse p k in the economy of nature M pwible. Each new variety or species, when formed, will generally take the p h of, and thue exterminate it8 lwa well-fitted parent. This I believe to be the or@ of the clmsifimtion and &itiea of organic binge at all times; for spnil: beinga always r e m to branch and sub-branch like the l i m b of a tree from a common trunk, the flouriehing and divergingtwigs destroying the lee8 vigomue-the dead and lost b m c h~ rudely representing extinct genera and families.
Thio eketch ie srrrst imperfect; but in eo short a s p m I cannot nuke it better. Hour imagination muet 6U up very w i h bEanbs1x1. On the TendPncy of P a r i e t ito depart indejnitelyfron, Jhs &iydmE Tilt. By ALFBED WALUOE. RWBSZL One of the atrongeet argumente which have been adduced to pmve the original and permanent distinctnees of species is, that variuticr produced in a state of domesticity are more or lese un. J~bible, and often have a tendency, if 1eR to themeelvea, to return t a the normal form of the parent speciee ; and thie inatability is considered to be a distinctive peculiarity of all varieties, even of thoao occurring: among wild animals in a state of nature, and to comtitute a provision for preeeming u n c h g e d tbe originally created distinct species.
In the absence or acarcity of facts and observntiona as to ooricticr occurring among wild animale, this argument has bad great weight with naturaliets, and has led to a very general and eomewhat prejudiced belief in the stability of species. E q d y gened, however, is the belief in what are called "permanent or true vnrieties,"-racee of animale which continually propagab their like, but which differ oo slightly (although constantly) from some other m e , that the one ie considered to be a variety of the other. Which ie the uan'ety and which the original u p e h , them ia generally no meana of determining, except in those rare in which the one race has been known to produce an offspring unlike itself and resembling the other. This, however, would seem quite incompatible with the "permanent invariability of epecies," but the difficulty ie overcome by aaauming that such v ,~e t i e s have strict lirnita, and can never again vary further from the original type, although they msy return to it, which, from the NESSBS. C. DABWIW AWD A. WALLACE 0 2 4 'ZRE malogy of the domesticated animals, is conaidered to be highly probable, if not certaitlly proved.
It will be observed that this argument reste entirely on the r~fusumption, that uarietiee occurri~lg in n etatu of nature are iu all respects analogous to or even identical with those of domestic animals, and are governed by the same fnwv as regards their permneuce or further variation. But it ie the ob,ject of the present paper to sl~ow that this assumption is altogether false, that there is a general yrincipie in nature which will enuse many unric,&iruto ewvive the parent epecies, and to give rise to successive variations departing further and further from the original type, ntid which also produces, in domesticated animals, the tendency of varieties to return to the parent form.
The life of wild animals is a struggle for existence. The f'till exertion of all their faculties and all their energies i s required to preoerve their own existexlce and provide for thrtt of their inpdnt oRspring. The possibility of procuring food durir~g the least fiuourable seasons, and of escaping the attacks of their most dangerous enemies, are the primary conditions which determine the existence both of individual8 and of entire speciea. Theae conditions will also determine the population of a apeciee; and by a careful cansideratioa of all the circumstances we may be enabled t.5 comprehend, and in some degree to explain, what u t fimt sight appears so inexplicable--the excessive abundance of some npecies, ivl:ile others ciosely allied to them are very rare.
The general proportion that must obtain between certain groups of animnle is readily seen. Large animals cannot be so abundant as small ones; the carnivora must be less numerous than the herbivora ; eaglea and lions can never be so pIentiful as pigeon6 end antelopes; the wild asses of the Tartariau deserts cennot equal in numbers the horse8 of the more luxuriant prair~es attd parnps of America. The greater or less fecundity of an anirnd is onen couaiclered to be one of the chief causes of its abundance or scarcity ; but B consideration of the facts will show us that it really has little or nothing to do with the matter. Even the least prolific of aninlaIe would increase rapidly if unchecked, wlteeas it is evident that the animal population of the globe must be st* tionary, or perhape, through the influence of man, d e c r e~i r t~. Fluctustions there may be; but permanent increase, except in reutricted localities, in almost ilnpossible. For example, our own observation must convince us that birds do not go on increasing every year in a geometrical ratio, as they would do, were thew not Life, that will aleo be below the average, euppoekg the111 not to die either by violence or want of fwd: Yet at this nab how t m nmendollrs would be tho iucrerise in s few yews h r n a einglo p i r ! A eirnple calculat~ou will show thtlt in fifteen yeam ewb pair of birds would have incregaed to nearly ten rniilions! whereas we b v o no reason ta believe that tho number of the birds of any country increases at ail iu fifteen or in one hundred aad fifty yesre.
With such powers of increase the population must have reached its limits, and have become stat~onary, in avery few years after the ohigrn of each species. It is evident, therefore, that each year an immense number of birds must perish-as many in &t ae am born ; snd as on the lowest calculation the progeny lsre each y w twice as numerous as their parents, it fall~we that, whatever be the average number of individlilrle existing in any given country, t& thot number mwt perieh onnually,-a strikir~gresult, but one which w m e at least highly probable, and is perhape under rather thm over the truth. I t would therefore appear that, aa fru aa the continuance of the species and the keeping up the average number of individuals are concerned, large broods are ~uperfluow. On the average all above one become food for bawka and kites, wild cats and wenaeirr, or perish of cold and hunger aa winter comes on. This is strikingly proved by the case of particular species ;for we find that their nbundance m individuals beam no relation whatever to their fertility in producing offspring. perhaps the most remarkable lnatance of a n immense bird population is that of the psseenger pigeon of the United States, which lay8 only one, op tat most two eggs, and ia e~i d to rear generally but one young one. Why re thie bird so extraordinarily abundant, while othem producing two or three times as many young are much lese plentiful ? The explanation is not difficult. The food most congeuinl to thta species, and on which it thrives beat, is abundantly distributed over a very extensive region, offering such difference8 of soil and climate, that in one part or another of the area the eupply never f&&. The bud is capable of a very rapid and long-continued flight, ao that it can pass without, fatigue over the whole of the district it inhabits, and ae Boon a9 the supply of food begins tpo fail in one place ia able to discover a fresh fecding-ground. Thk example etrikingly show8 us that the procuring a comtclnt eupply
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MESSBLI. e. DARWIN AND A , WALLACE OW TIiE of whoiesome food IS almost the sole condition requisite for emuring the rapid increase of a given species, since neither the limited fecundity, nor the unrestrained attacks of birds of prey and of man are here sficient to check it. In no other birds are these peculiar circumstances so strikingly combined. Either their food is more liable to failure, or they have not suficient power of wing to search for it over an extensive area, or during some season of the year it becomes very scarce, and less wholesome substitutes have to be found ; and thus, though more fertile in ofipring, they em never increase beyond the supply of food in the least favoumbb seasons. Many birds ca'n only exist by migrating, when their food becomes scarce, to regions possessing a milder, or at least a different climate, though, as these migrating birds are seldom excessively abundant, it ia evident that the couutries they visit are still deficient in a constant and abundant supply of wholesome fwd.
Tliose wtiose orgaliization does not permit them to migrate when their food becomes periodically scarce, can never attain a large population. This is probably the reason why woodpeckers aw scarce with us, while in the tropics they are among the most abundant of solitary birds. Thus the house sparrow is more abur,-dnnt than the redbreast, becauae its food is more constant and plentiful,--seeds of grasses being preserved duriug thc. winter, and our farm-yards and stubble-fields furnishing an almost inexhaustible supply. Why, as a general rule, are aquatic, and especially sea birds, very numerous in individuals ? Not because they are more prolific than others, generally the contrary; but becauae their food never fails, the sea-shores and river-banks daily swarming with i-1 fresh supply of small mollusca and crustacea. Exactly the same laws will apply to mammals. U'ild cats are prolific and have few enemies; why then are they never as abundant as rabbits ?
The only intelligible answer is, that their supply of food is more precarious. It appears evident, therefore, that so long as A country remains physically unchanged, the numbers of its animal population cannot materially increase. If one species does so, some others requiring the same kind of food must diminish in proportion. The numbers that die annually must be immense; and as the individual ex~stence of each animal depends upon itself, those that die ninst be the weakest-the very young, the aged, and the diseased,-while those that prolong their existence can only be the most perl'ed in health and vigour-those who are best able to obtain food regularly, and avoid their numeroua enemies. It is, as we commenced by remarking, " a atruggle for exi~tence,"in
which the weakest and least perfectly organized mmt always succumb. Now it is clear that what takes place among the individuds of a species must also occur among the several allied species of a group,-viz. that those which are best adapted to obtain a regular supply of food, and to defend themselves against the attacks of their enemies and the vicissitudes of the seasons, must necessarily obtain and preserve a superiority in population ; while those speciw which from some defect of power or organization are the lesst capable of counteracting the vicissitudes of food, supply, &., must diminish in numbers, and, in extreme cases, become altogether extinct. Between these extremes the species will pre5eu.t various degrees of capacity for ensuring the means of preserving lifa; aud it is thus we account for the abundnnce or rarity of species. Ow ignorance will generally prevent us from accurately tracing tkc efects to their causes ; but could we become perfectly rrcquninkd with the organization and habits of the various species of arcimale, and could we measure the capacity of each for performing the different acts necessary to ite safety and existence under all %ha varying circumstances by which it ia surrounded, we might be ableeven to calculate the proportionate abundance of individuals which ie the neceesary result.
I f now we have succeeded in establishing these two pointelst, that the ani~nalpopulafion o f a country ia gelwally atationa y, being kept down ly a periodical de$cienq offood, an$ other check8 ; and, 2nd, that the comparative ubun(1ance or scarcity of the indzviduals ofthe several species is entirely due to their organization and reszrlting habits, which, rendering i t more di$icu?t to procure o regular supply of food and to provide for their personat safeby i w some cases than in olhers, can only be balanced by a dgerence i s the population which have to exist in a given area-we shall be in a-condition t o proceed to the consideration of vari~ties, to which the preceding remarks have a direct and very important application.
Most or perhaps all the variations from the typical form of a species must have some definite efl'ect, however slight, on the habits or capacities of the individuals. Even a change of coloup might, by rendering them more or less distinguishable, affect their safety ; a greater or less development of hair might modify their habits. More important changes, such as an increase in the power or dimensions of .the limbs or any of the cxterpd orpne, would more or Bese &cct &heirm o b of procuring food or the range of country which they inhabit. It 39 n b evident that maat changes would affect, either favombly or adversely, the powem of ipmlonging exisbiow, An antelop with ehoder or weaker lega mwt nemaarilg mom from the attacks of the feline carnivora; tho gmsernger pigeon with less powerful wings would sooner or hter be sfl'ected in its powew of procla~ing n re pi^ supply of fwd; m d in both c m a the autndt must neceaesrrjiy be s dirnimtioa of $he population sf the modified species. If, on the other hand, any spciea should produce a varritsty having sllght'iy increased powsns of preserving erishnce, that variety must ixaevitably in time s c q u k a superiority in nunibem. These m s d t s must follow
old age, intempemnce, or ~m r c i t y of food produce an hcremd snortnslity. I n both cases them may be many b & v i d l d exceptions ; but on the arerage the ~ A E B wili invarkb1y be found ta tiold good. All vaFiotiea wili therefow fall into two clneeest h w which under the aume maditione would never aeach the populntion of the p m n t ~peciea, and thaee which wodd in time obtain and keep a numerical superiority. Now, let wome alteration sf p h y~i d conditions occur in the district-w long p e r i d of &ought, ta destruction of vegetation by locusts, the irruption sf some new aunivorous animsl seeking "pastures new"-any change in fact tending to render exietenee more difficult to tbe s p i e s in question, and tmking i t s utmost powem to avoid compiobe extermination ; it is evident that, of 011 the individuals componing the species, tho= forming the laaet numerous and moat feebly organi~d variety would suKer fist, and, were the pressure severe, muat won become extinct. The =me ceuaea continuing En action, the panent apecies would neat suffer, would @ u U y diminish in auiobem, m d with a mrlirre.eum of similar unfnvowble conditions might also h o m e extinct. The superior variety would then alone ~enoiira, and on a return to favourable circunlsta~~ces would rapidly incrense in numbers and occupy the place of the extinct species and variety. so far are many of them removed from that just proportion of faculties, t h t true balance of organization, by meme of whicb alone an animsl left to its own resources can preserve its existence and eontinuc its m e . The hypothesis of Lamarck-that progressive changes in spcien have been produced by the attempts of animals to increase the development of their own organs, and thus modify their structure and habits-has been repeatedly and easily refuted by all writers on the subject of varieties and species, and it seems to have been considered that when this was done the whole question has been finally settled ; but the view here developed rcndera such an hypothesis quitc unnecessary, by showing that similar results mwt be produced by the action of principles constantly a t work in nature, The powerful retractile talons of the falcon-and the cat-tribes have not been produced or increased by the volition of thohe animals; but anlong the different varieties which occurred in t h e earlier and Jess highly organized forins of these groups, those alteays survived lonyeet which kad the greatest facilities for eeizdng their prey. Neither did the giraffe acquire its long neek by desiring to reach the foliage of the more lofty shrubs, and constantly stretching its neck for the purpose, but because any varieties which occurred among its antitypes with a longer neck than usual ad once secured a fresh range of pastwe over the same ground iia their shorter-necked cornpaizions, atrd on the $rat acarcity of food were thereby enabled to outliae tlrem. Even the peculiar colours of many animals, especially insects, so closely resembling the soil or the leaves or the trunks on which they habitually reside, are explained on the same principle; for though in the course of ages varieties of many tints may have occurred, yet those races haucny colowrs Best adapted to conceolmmt from fRrir enemies zuolcld ineuntably survive the longest. We have also here an acting cause to a c e o u t for that balaace so often observed in nature,-a deficiency in one set of o r g t~~s always being compensated by an increased development of some others-powerful wings accompanying we& feet, OP great velocity making up for the absence of defensive weapons; for it has been shown thnt all varieties tn whiclr an unbalanced deficiency occurred could not long continue their existence. The action of this principle ts exactly l~k e that of tho centrifugal governor of the steam engine, which checks land corw t s any irregularities nlmoet befom they become evident; aud in like manner no unbalanced deticrency in the anirnal kingdom ran. ever reach any consptcuous magnitude, because it would nleke itwif felt at the vevy firat step, by rendering existence difiicutt tmd extinction almost s u r e so011 to follow. A n origin such as is hem advoccnted wid1 also nqree wtth the peculiar character of tho modifications ct' forrn and structure which obtain in orgnnued hbgs-the nlmy linee of d~vergenre from a central type, the inmtasing efficiency and power o f a ~~&.,icuIar organ through a succession of allied apecim, aud the reniwkable penristetaca of unilnportanb parta such as colour, texture of plunrege and hair, form of horns or crests, through a series of apecies differing coilsidomblĩn mom eswntial characterti. It also furnishee us with a remot1 for that " specialized etructure" which Plwf~smsor r~~o r r Owe11states to be a characteristic of recent compared with extinct fortna, and which would evidently be the retlult of the progressive modification of' m y orga.1 applied to 8 special purpose. in the snirnal ocononly. 4Ye beiirve we have now shown that there ie a tendency in nature to t h e continued progression of certain clwses of uedctwo further snd further from the original type-a progression to which there appears no mason to assign any definite I~rnits-and that the Bame principle which produces thie result in a etate of nature will nleo explain why domest~c varlet ips have a tenderley to revert t o the original type. T h~v progressron, by minute steps, In various directions, but always checked and balanced by the necea3ni.y condition~, subject to which alone ex~stence can be preserved, may, it is believed, be followed out so aa to agree with all the phenomena presented by organized beings, thelr extinction and succession in parst ages, and all the extraordinary rnodificat~ons of fbrrn, instinct, and hubite which they exhibit.
Ternate, February, 1858.
